
TWO "ORGANS" AT ONCE

The Democratic city central commit-
tee held a meeting last night and

passed a series ofresolutions which were
Intended as a covert reflection on The
Herald and an open endorsement of the

feeble and disjointed Record of this city

and the boodle-barking Republican Call

of San Francisco. A deal of log-rolling
had been resorted to before the meeting

and paid agents of the Call were the
ones most active in this work. A vig-

orous protest was entered by several
leading members of the party who were

present, but this was of no avail against

members who had been totally preju-

diced and committed on the subject in
advance. The action of the committee
was entirely gratuitous and unjustified,

and as a bit of politics was most absurd.
If the Democratic committee wishes to

endorse the San Francisco Call as its

"organ," The Herald will not raise the
slightest objection. But the action ap-

pears a trifleridiculous on the face of it,

and we fear the relationship will be
neither lasting nor mutually beneficial.

PATTON AND HIS SUIT

H. W. Patton has commenced an ac-

tion for libel against The Herald Pub-
lishing company, with damages assessed
at the modest sum of $:>O,OOO. The suit

is based on an editorial which appeared
ln these columns a few days ago, sug-

gesting that the appointment of the said
Patton to the position of bank ex-

aminer would be a serious mistake.
The reasons given for this were: First,

that he is not competent to perform the
exacting and responsible duties of that
office; and second, that he is not a
creditable representative of the Demo-
cratic party of Southern California. The
reason why he is not a creditable repre-

sentative was assigned to the charge

that Patton sold out his Democratic
nomination for congress to the silver
committee during the last campaign,

and received money therefor.
Patton has had a chance to deny the

accusation of perfidy, and, in fact, has
published a statement in his own paper,

but he does not attempt a denial of any

Of the allegations made by The Herald.
An interview published in the Record
last evening, which plainly bears Pat-
ton's finger marks, tacitly admits that
he received one thousand dollars "to

cover his campaign expenses." As Pat-
ton made no campaign at all, It is hard
to see where such heavy expenses could
come in.

So far as The Herald is concerned, it

welcomes this suit, and would as soon

fight out the campaign on this line as on
any other. The fact is, Patton has
been a Democrat "for revenue only" for
a long time. He began his political ca-

reer as a lobbyist at Sacramento, and
has never ceased to boast of the funds

he distributed then and the profits ac-
cruing to him therefrom. He has con-
nubiated with "the push on both sides

of tho political fence, and was a close
allyof Hervey Lindley during the palmy
days of that worthy. He has enlisted in

the defense of Walter Webb, the Repub-

lican boodler now under investigation

forschool board infamies, and In so doing
he has Impugned the characters of some
of the best citizens of Los Angeles, Dem-
ocrats and Republicans alike.

In short, Patton represents a "push"
element which has brought discredit
upon the Democratic party of Southern
California, and which has seriously ham-
pered it In its efforts. If the party
expects ever to command the confidence
of the public, it must free itself from
such entangling alliances.

In spite of his well known character
as a political connubiator, however,
Patton has been the recipient of repeat-

ed official favors. Not long since he
held no less than three public offices at
one time?one federal and two under the
state administration. Whether he could
possibly perform the duties of all three
of these offices and attend to the busi-
ness of running a weekly newspaper be-
sides is left for inference. And now he
aspires and claims to have the promise
of another office for which he Is more
eminently unfit than for any of th-
others.

Patton is altogether too much of a
Pooh-Bah to suit the better elements of
the party in this end of the state. They

do not feel flattered that he should be
singled out for political honors above
all others, and they do not consider that
he fairly represents the party.

IfPatton now thinks that he can build
up his fortunes or his reputation on the

dubious outcome of a libel suit he is
welcome to try. The Herald is ready to

meet him on any and every proposition.

FALSE AND MALICIOUS

The Herald is no apologist for the
water company, and does not seek to ex-

culpate it from blame where blame
justly attaches; but The Herald likes
fair play nnd hates chicanery and mis-
representation, ao matter against

whom it may be directed. The San

Francisco Call, following its sensa-
tional and lying methods, has two or

more columns of report relative to the
Are that destroyed the Pico Heights'

school house last Thursday, and be-

labors the city water company at a great

rate for not furnishing a supply of
water to meet the emergency. The fact

is that the Pico Heights school was lo-

cated in the district recently annexed
to the city. All of that section, we are

informed, Is supplied by the West Los
Angeles (sometimes called the Pirtle)

company. The Los Angeles Water
company's nearest pipes are a mile and
a half from the scene of the fire, and
naturally that company cannot be
blamed for the shortage of water re-

ferred to. Let*us give even the water
company devil his due. A newspaper

that lays hold of such falsehoods and
twists and perverts and magnifies them
in order to create a feeling of panic

among residents of this city is beneath

the contempt of decent people.

BRYAN TO THE COLLEGIANS

There are those who affect to believe
that William J. Bryan is a mere man of
wind and words; that he talks merely

for the sake of talking; that he is a man

of one idea?if they admit that he has an

idea at all.

Mr. Bryan visited Minneapolis last

week and upon invitation addressed the
students of the University of Minnesota.
Among other things he said:

I remember that one to whom I look

with veneration laid down this propo-
sition, that a man could afford to be

in a minority If he were In itln*right,

ibut a man could never afford to bei
wrong.no maiter how many erred with

him. This is true Whether you are dis-
cussing questions of politics in the nar-
row sense, or questions which affect
any of the matters with*whichwe are
concerned as Inhabitants nf this coun-
try. The first thing. In my'jitdgnient.
for a citizen to do Is to try to find
out what Is the right thing. In our
form of government there is a perfect

faith In the ultimate triumph of every

good idea. Take from us that confi-
dence and we have nothing to inspire

us to action while we act, and nothing

to teach us patience while we wait; but
while people believe that in every*de-

partment of society the good Is being

evolved from conflict, then WSI can be-
lieve that any ideal we h,ave ls correct,
that If any idea we have I*worthy to

survive, II will survive; and then we
ought to be patriotic enough to hope

that every idea that we have that is
not good enough willbe overthrown.
No man without brains, no man un

?ossessed of high principles, no mat

vho does not love his country and be

leve in it, could have uttered those
vords. Mr. Bryan concluded his brie

iddress as follows:

The great thing that we have to hope
for In our country Is that people will
think upon the great problems which
press forsolution. If 1 were asked what
is the most important thing for the
American people to do. I would answer
that It was not to believe any given
idea, but lo think; and if asked what
was the next essential, following tho
line presented by the great orator of
ancient times, I would say "think."
and If asked what was tho third essen-
tial, 1 would say "think," because if the
people! think, they will surely, on every
.subject, reach a correct solution at last.
If they do not think they can never
reach a correct solution on any sub-
ject.

Who shall say that these words did
not have a helpful, Inspiring effect upon
the thousand and more young men who
heard them?

Some there be ln this age, when the'
tendency to plutocracy and aristocracy
is actively antagonistic to the estab-
lished principles of a free people, who
declare that it is a mistake, if jt is not
a crime, to allow the common people to
think. It was but a few weeks ago that
an American college professor recom-
mended that the affairs of government

be placed In the hands of a highlyedu-
cated few, the masses of the people to
be kept in' comparative ignorance, in
a state that would prevent them from
thinking and having*aspirations.

Under which leader would the Ameri-
can people march?

AWAY WITH HIM!

An editorial writer in the literary sup-
plement of the New York Times would
entirely suppress juvenile literature bo

far as the juveniles are concerned. He

would not allow hoys and girls to read

it at all, if he could have his own way.

He says:

Xot many months ago. in a sym-
posium of mothers, a gentlewoman was
brave enough to say: "1 am sorry to be
obliged to be sorry that Miss Aleott
ever wrote." It seemed a hard saying,
but it was a wise one. "It was a very
unfortunate suggestion." says Mr.
Warner, "that there needed to be books
written for children." Take the biogra-
phy of any man or woman who has
achieved greatness und see upon what
books the dawning intelligence was fed.
Can we Imagine Macaulay brought up
on "the Henty books," or Oeorse
Eliot's girlhood devoted to the Inter-
minable "Elsie Dinsmorc" series? Can
we think of Tennyson "nourishing a
youth sublime" upon "Oliver Optic?"
The few volumes accessible to Hums
und Carlyle In their peasant huts were
books of enduring value.
The writer's Idea is that by the great

alone in literature are mind and soul
nourished. That is very good so far as

It goes. There may be boys who at eight

years have "asked and obtained a third
reading of Guy Mannerlng," but It
would be useless to force the book on the

next 999 boys of eight. And how much
better would the world be physically
or mentally ifsuch reading was the com-

mon, ordinary mental recreatibn of all
boys of eight?

J The Times' writer may not mean to
'do so, but he conveys the Idea that
Burns and Carlylc were made great be-
cause they read nothing but learned
books, and because they were extremely

precocious in their reading. The books
may have helped them, but the great-

ness, or its germ, was within them be-
fore they read the books. You cannot

make a silk purse out of a sow's ear.
And how much did the "books of endur-
ing value" contribute to the morality of
Burns, or to the fairmindedness and
amiability of Carlyle?

Individual opinions differ as to books.
Not everybody will class "Little Wom-
en" with the insufferable Elsie Dins-
more series. And why should "Oliver
Optic's" works be put under the ban?
Away with this writer who would make
old men and women of our boys and
girls! Let us have the fairy tales and
the Indian stories and the Oliver Optic

stories Just the same; let us not cram

juvenile brains with indigestibles.

And what shall be done with the self-
ish hypocrite who would make it a penal
offense to put children's books In the
hands of minors, yet who confesses that
these books are sometimes good for the
"grown-ups" because "they recall our

own young dreams and help us to un-

derstand the strangely reticent heart of
youth?" What punishment will equal

his offense? Our own young dreams,

indeed! No young person who doted on
Guy Mannering at eight years of age

ever had a young dream that could be

recalled by real juvenile literature.

"GOLD WHERE YOU FINDIT"

The first influxofgold-seekers to Cal-
ifornia occurred in 1549. In 1559 was wit-

nessed the Pike's peak excitement and
the discovery of the Comstock lode. The
Black Hills episode is credited to 1869.
The discoveries in the Coeur d'Alene

and at Leadville were made In IST9. The
richest discoveries at Aspen were made
in ISS9, and that was the year of the dis-
covery of the marvelous wealth of the

Cripple Creek district.
Miners, like sailors, are superstitious

and see in these coincidences an unex-

plained significance. They point to them
with confidence in support of their con-

tention that, however large the hegira

to the Klondike this year, the real ex-

odus will be reserved for 1599. Stronger
grounds for this conviction may be

found In the fact that present operations
are confined to placer mines, a resource
which, considering the very limited size
of claims under the Canadian laws and
the large number of people who will go

in this year to work them, must very-

soon be exhausted. When this ls done,

if not before, systematic exploitation
of the mountain ranges from which the
gulch gold has descended will take place
and the mother vein will be uncovered.
Then willbegin thenewera of permanent

mining in Alaska. Until that time the
extent and value of its gold resources
will be an unknown quantity, and one

man's guess will be practically as good
as another's. Gulch gold discoveries
have preceded almost every important

find of true fissure veins in the history of
mining In this country. The precious
metal was not originally a deposit in the
beds of the streams, but found its way

there through the geological changes of
the ages. The gold mines of Leadville
are located on the high mountains over-
looking the rich argentiferous sands of
California gulch. The gold producers of
Gilpin county overlook the once famous
placers of Clear creek. The headwaters
of Cherry creek, source of the Pike's peak

excitement, are now yielding rich ar-
gentiferous values. Lode mining Is slow,

laborious and costly. It is undertaken
only when alluvial deposits refuse long-

er to yield adequate returns. The real

value of Alaskan mineral resources yet

remains to be demonstrated.

AMENACE

Friday night a man threw an Iron!
coupling pin through the show window
of a local jewelry store. The window
was filled with the usual display of dia-
monds, jewelry and ornaments common

to a jeweler's stock, but the man did
not seize anything. He simply stood

still until someone came to arrest him.
He had committed the crime in order to
lie assured of food and a warm place to
stay in.

It was not the first time he had been
arrested. It is fair to presume that he
had become a confirmed tramp. But
how did he arrive at that miserable-
condition? Was he an honest, unfortu-
nate man unable to obtain work, or a
worthless specimen of humanity willing

to degrade himself in order to force the

state to support him in idleness?

Sue h incidents afford food for reflec-
tion for thinking people. Whether the
one explanation or the other is the true
one, there is a slipped cog somewhere.
It Is trite to say that there is something
wrong when such things are possible,

but'the fact remains, and how shall we
correct our mistakes and our evils ifwe
do not call attention to them?

The condition of society that forces
the unfortunate man to commit a crime
in order to obtain the necessaries of
life, or which permits the worthless
vagrant to destroy property in order
that society may be forced to maintain
him in degraded comfort, is a menace.

THE PRIMARIES

The people, as well as the practical

politicians, should make themselves fa-
miliar with the provisions and probable

workings of the new primary law. The
statute is very lengthy, and while not

so complicated as a casual observation
would indicate, it has a number of feat-

ures foreign to the old methods of con-
ducting primaries. It was established
for the benefit of the people and In the
Interest of honest politics, but it will
not work automatically; the people will
have to do their share.

The Importance of the primaries ls
beginning to be recognized, but the rec-
ognition was a long time coming. The-
oretically the old primary system was
adequate to meet the popular need, but

the masses of the voters did not do their
duty. They left the primaries to the
professionals, and out of this grew the

abuse of bad nominations. The people

were forced to vote for bad nominees or

to stay at home.
Thus upon the new law Is placed the

responsibility of safeguarding both
against the remissness ofthe people and
the designs of the unscrupulous. How
well this double duty will be performed
remains to be seen. The law should be
an Instrument in the hands of the mass-
es of the voters of all parties to restore
the purity and wisdom of the primary

system. Let the people have something

better to vote for than a choice ofevils.
The Democratic party, which is the

party of reform, should be first in the
field to Indorse and support the operation

of the new primary law.

TAKEN OUT OF POLITICS

There is but one candidate in the field
for member of the board of education
from the Seventh ward, and he Is the
Democratic nominee, Mr. Bragg, whose
election is thus assured.

Mr. Bragg is an honest, intelligent

gentleman, who can be depended upon
to act for the best interests of our edu-
cational system, and to efface as far as
possible the splotches made by the un-

lamented Adams.
Mr. Kubach, as has already been an-

nounced, declined being a candidate at
the special election, and the Republic-
ans were unable to agree upon a candi-
date. Thus the matter is really taken
out of politics, which is a good thing.

Spain will save money by closing her
account with Cuba now. She might as

well make out a quit-claim deed to the
premises and withdraw with the few-
assets remaining. A declaration of bel-
ligerent rights by this country isn't
necessary to insure the independence of
the island, and need be made now only

as an evidence of good faith.

The principal danger of the election
of a silver house next fall, in the opin-

ion of the San Francisco Bulletin, lies
in the agitation of the proposition to de-
clare gold the lawful money standard.
It is conceded that Mr. Gage will have
contributed as much to the desirable
consummation as any other one Indi-
vidual in the country.

There have been a great many legis-
lative inquiries into alleged bribery In
senatorial contests, but is there a single

instance on record where bribed or
briber was convicted and punished?
They are a costly farce and productive
of no substantial good. The Columbus
quest will be no exception to the rule.

If the safety of the Nlearaguan canal
is to depend upon such mud works as

this country may eventually conclude
to throw up on an island over four
thousand miles from mainland, as Sen-
ator Frye insists, its loss to the I'nited
States may as well be conceded before
it ls built.

Singerly, the Philadelphia bank
wrecker, is still denouncing silver men
as dishonest in his great newspaper.
Recent exhibitions of his own business
methods should admonish him to be
frugal of expletives.

We trust that whatever claims Ding-
ley proposes to make for the influence
of his bill in securing freedom for Cuba
will be filed now.

it must be humiliating to the New-
York Journal to hear the repeated in-
quiries: "Who is Arthur McEwen?"

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS

The Xew York World Almanac, which is
the editor's best statistical friend, has
made its IS9S appearance. It Is absolutely
indispensable as a ready reference book,
and its cheapness makes it the poor man's
encyclopedia.

The Kscondldo Times has a new dress of
type and has enlarged to eight pages, ow-
ing to a large accumulation of new cash
subscribers.

The San Diego Tribune of January 20th
contains an excellent exposition of the
growth and resources of San Diego county.

Man's Infallible Guide
Conscience Is the voice ot the soul; the

passions are the voice of the body. It is
astonishing that often these two languages

contradict each other, and then to which
must we listen? Too often reason deceives
us; we have ony too much acquired the
right of refusing to listen to it, but con-
science never deceives us; it Is the true
guide of man; It is to man what instinct is
to the body, which follows it, obeys Nature,
and never is afraid ot going astray.?Lon-
don Echo.

A Spirit of Reverence
This Is the thing which T know?and

which, if you labor faithfully, you shall
know also?that in reverence Is the chief
joy and power of life: reverence for whal
Is pure and bright In your own youth;

for what is true and tried in the age of
o'hers; for all that is gracious among the
living, great among the dead, and marvel-
ous in the powers that cannot die. ?John
Ruskin to Oxford Students.

The Leading Daily
The Los Angeles Herald's New Year edi-

tion was a great paper. The Herald ls up-
to-date ln every particular, as becomes
the leading daily of Southern California.?
Ventura Democrat.

The Herald's Sign
The Herald's sign would have been more

appropriate had it been coated with gold

and silver in equal parts.?Los Angeles
Porcupine.

The Soul's Need
Here, where, perhaps, alone
I conquer or Ifall?
Here, o'er the dark, deep brown,

1 ask no perfumed Rale:
I :isk the unpampered breath

That tits me to endure
Chance and victorious death.
Life and my doom obscure.

Who know not whence I am speA nor to
What port I sail.

?William Watson,

THE HERALD'S MUSE

The Fall of Arizona Fete
(A Western Idyl.)

Beans and bacon running low, our Arizona
Pete

Was sent to town, a halt day's trip, to
stock the camp with meat;

And as he roped his mustang, and cinched
him for the ride

He said: "IfIketch a dude I'll bring you
back his hide."

Now, as Pete's steed sped townwards,
across the arid plain,

Augustus Bllkins, from the east, arrived
there on the train.

As sleek and dudelsh looking youth as
ever came to town

Was " 'Oussie" Hilklns. college man and
halfback of renown.

Our Pete soon filled his roughened hide
with Arizona rum,

Then took a stroll along the street "Just
spllln' " for some fun:

Augustus Bllkins also strolled along that
selfsame street.

So presently came face to face with Ari-
zona Pete.

?Whoopee!" said Pete. "You're just my
size, the brand I'm chasm' now!

I'm a rustlln'. roarln*. murderln', bad
puncher of tlie cow!

I live on Gila monsters, and all tho boys
agree

There ain't no rough in all these parts kin
skin a dude with me!"

And Peter danced upon the earth and
whirled his gun about.

And told the crowd there was to be a "kill-
in' " without doubt.

As dudes had grown too numerous for
Arizona's good.

So Arizona's burning soil was thirsting for
their blood.

Augustus Bllkins saw the bluff and raised
Pete for his pile?

With one "fair tackle" raised him in the
latest football style;

Then followed ' punts" and "scrimmages"
and "downs." and through it all

Augustus Bilktns played the team and
Peter played the ball.

And when the fray was over and what was
otu-e our Pete

Reclined upon the dusty eaith, sore, bleed-
ing and dead beat.

Augustus Bllkins (licked his shoes and tied
n loosened lace.

Then sauntered slowly on again, a smile
upon hts face.

The moon was shining o'er the camp
when battered Pete returned.

Sadder and wiser than before, his lesson
right well learned.

He told the boys his story In his lucid.
lurid style.

But his free and forceful comments have
not been kept on file.

Xext day he took the boss aside and strong-
ly spake his mind:

"Both ,-idln' lines and ropln' steers is just
about my kind,

nut T ain't no good at resdln' brands, so
just In future plan

To send some cuss to town who knows a
dern dude from a man."

W, M. P.
I,os Angeles. January 20.

The Last Adobe
It stands there near the corner.

Looking weather-worn and grim,
Anil the twisted Iron railing

lias a color very dim.
It's the last old-fine adobe,

Plain and lowly, low and bare,
And the spot looks downright hopeless,

And the windows blankly stire.

It's a thing of by-gone era.
And there's little need today

Of a house so flat and lowly
And put up In such a way.

And it really seems dejected?
Seems to huddle out of sight,

While the buildings are erected
To the left and to the rl«rht.

By-gone?that's a sad expression

And It means a lot. to tell
Just what Is that by-gone feeling
Most of us have known so well.

And the last old-time adobe
Seems to darken and to mourn,

While beside its furrowed surface
Rests the Iron rail forlorn.

C. V. FRARY,
January 16.

The Cry of '-Wolf
In the Garden of Eden, long ago?

In fact before "the fall,"
A serpent, hanging by its tail.

Gave unto Eve "The Call,"
And softly whispered in her ear:

"l am not so straight, or tall.
But when it conies to deceiving God,

I'm the worst deceiver of all."
In modern days 'tis alioc.t the same.

"De push" has plenty of "gall."
And when they need to cover their tracks.

They tind a friend in The Call;
As. when honest men associate.

To take out of rogues " a fall"
And expose a few of their thieving tricks.

Why. the rogues tind a friend in The Call.
The cry of "Wolf" Is old, old. old.

It won't serve the rogues at all.
'Tls a very stale political dodge.

An' we're "onto" the tricks of The Call.
Jay.

A Klondike Retrospect
On Klondike's stormy heights I stand

And cast a wishful eye
To that far land, that long-lost land.

The land of pumpkin pie.

My mother dear, my childhood scenes,
Can never be forgot.

But. Oh! to have some pork and beans,
And coffee steaming hot!

Thrre's gold In creek and mountain wall.
And gold beneath my feet.

But. damn me. I would give it all
For something good to eat.

O. T. FELLOWS.
Pasadena, Cal.

THE SOUL'S GUIDES

And three great spirits with the spirit of
man

Go forth to do his bidding. One is free.
And one is shackled, and the third un-

bound.
Halts yet a little with a broken chain
Of antique workmanship, not wholly

loosed.
That dangles and impedes his forthright

way.
Unfettered, swift, hawk-eyed, Implacable,
The Wonder-worker, Science, with his

wand,
Subdues an alien world to man's desires:
And Art, with wide imaginative wings,

Stands by, alert for flight, to bear his lord
In to the strange heart of the alien world,
Till he shall live in it as in himself.
And know its longing as he knows his own.
Hehind a little, where the shadows fall.
Lingers Religion, with deep-brooding eyes,
Serene, impenetrable, transpicuous.
As the all-clear and all-mysterious sky.
Hiding her time to fuse Into one act
Those other twain, man's right hand and

bis left.
For ail the bonds shall be broken and rent

in sunder,
And the soul of man go free
Forth with those three
Into the lands of wonder;
Like some undaunted youth
Afield In quest of truth.
Rejoicing in the road he journeys on
As much as in the hope of journey done.

?Richard Hovey In Poet Lore.

The Way
Hath no man second life?
Pitch this one high.
Sits there no judge in heaven our sin to see?
More strictly, then, the inward judge obey.
Was Christ a man like us?
Ah, let us try if we, then, too,
Can be such men as He, ?*
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X I Those intending to join the army of gold O
Q \ seekers in the frozen North should take O
ft ; advantage of the greatly reduced prices ©
A I; at which we are ©

X | Closing Out Our Entire Stock of
O j: Men's Heavy listers and O

X Double-Breasted Winter-Weight Suits X

X Every garment made and sold on honor, and at the X
X J reduced prices are denulne Bargains which in- X
X I tending purchasers cannot afford to overlook. Do X
V :: not wait, expecting to do better in San Francisco or ! V
O '! Seattle, or you will surely regret it. Come and let \?
Q !; us convince you of the values we are offering. O

X j. Our stock of Boys* Heavy Overcoats and A
X{ iNOIC " " Ulsters has been remarked to prices that in-
-0 [ sure a quick closing out. ! V

11| Mullen & Bluett Clothing Co. |
& N. W. Corner first and Spring Sts. X

m M&MMSMMmmmmm

"^^^^^^^^^1 Four Dress Goods I
I Sensations .. 1
I 7 pretty styles in Cheviot Weaves, Cp
I are reduced from soc yard to LDk> ¥

Homespuns, very swell, and practically J Cr J
fi wear proof; reduced from 75c yard to OOKn

i Canvas Tweeds, right for all sorts of street C Cr *
dresses; reduced from Si.lo yard to *J«JV/

french Fancies, rich, imported goods, H Cr
I worth £1.50 yard, are reduced to I d\> %
I Dress Goods Remnants at Exactly Half Price

I TO ADVERTISE THE CORSETS I
I We offer the celebrated R. & G. Corsets in latest French model, f*

well boned and trimmed at top and bottom <J»| AA nf,!g. jj
4 with lace and ribbon at 4»I.UU

1 SPECIAL STORE NEWS JI ji.2s?Ladies' Gloves, to dose . ?j^jLiL'^^^-i_?oi I
$J./s?Ladies' Cape Mackintoshes, to close ]

<4\ 20c Children's Ribbed Hose, to close ¥,

I Remarkable values in Muslin
Houseftirnishings at Clearance Prices.
Jackets, Capes and_Outiiig Costumes must be sold

twm»r 'm m m/ m m x m m mx: m~ : atr ? >k»-x.5

5|H 35 BALES I

I 'Genuine I
| Turkish, Persian, Sine W\m IAo 1| Boukhara, Kurdistan KU j§

Mi B. Irflihran's Importation
Is, For Los Angeles (Direct from Turkey) Just Arrived. This Magnificent Co[- fjj
£g lection with his Entire stock \V
rj) Will Be Sold Out at AiirHnn S
X PEREMPTORY .... gj
MS Commencing At . . .
£3 Monday, Jan. 24 354 S. Broadway
£?3 Mr Mihran has decided to close his store in Los Angeles, hence he comes to T}\
ffs dispose of his big and exquisite stock at auction, at whatever price they bring,
SW and he means It RHOADES & REED, Auctioneers. jg

\ Glenwood Ranges jj
f Made In all the desirable Styles and Sizes, to use cither Wood or 1 1
# . Coal. Complete In every detail, havtne all the Modern Improve- >
i W ments to be found on the highest-grade cooking apparatus an ( >
m ¥ acknowledged th*best over offered to tha public. 1 1

I W. C. FURREY CO., Sole Agents j
J 157-101 North Spring Streak A)

Consumption Cured
DR. W. HARRISON BALLARD

Rooms 1 to 15 / A UN BLOCK Send for Copyrighted
JSntrance 410 1-2 South Spring St. "Treatise on Consumption.'^


